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Appendix I: Interviews

Musicians

01. Coco, male, 22 years old, jazz singer, studied at the Shanghai conservatory; English spoken, 30 July 1999
02. Cui Jian, male, 36 years old, studied music, Chinese and English spoken, 26 August 1997
03. Ding Wu, male, 34 years old, studied art, vocalist of Tang Dynasty, Chinese spoken, 13 July 1997
04. DJ Michael (Ni Bing), male, 32 years old, studied architecture in Shanghai, English spoken, 12 April 2000
05. Fei Fei, male, 21 years old, ex-bar owner and musician, Chinese spoken, 21 September 1997
06. Feng Jiangzhou, male, 33 years old, studied art, vocalist of The Fly, Chinese spoken, 18 September 1997, 24 April 2000
07. Gao Wei, male, 24 years old, vocalist of Underground Baby, Chinese spoken, 13 October 1997
08. Gu Yujin, female, 33 years old, studied classical piano, plays keyboard in Cobra, English spoken, 21 November 1997
09. He Yong, male, 26 years old, singer, 2 October 1997
10. Hu Mage, male, 27 years old, studied art, Chinese spoken, 5 April 2000
12. Lei Jian, male, 26 years old, singer; Chinese spoken, 1 October 1997
13. Li Wei, male, 24 years old, ex-soldier turned singer; Chinese spoken, 28 October 1997
14. Li Weiyun, male, 21 years old, singer of Shanghai band Seven and university student, English and Chinese spoken, 4 August 1999
15. Liang He ping, male, 43 years old, musician, active in the rock culture since its start, Chinese spoken, 8 November 1997
16. Liu Wei, male, 27 years old, ex-business and ex-activist, now singer; Chinese spoken, 28 October 1997
17. Luo Qi, female, 22 years old, singer; Chinese spoken, November 1997
18. Pang Pang, male, 24 years old, guitarist Shanghai band Crystal Butterfly, Chinese spoken, 31 July 1999
19. Peng Lei, male, 23 years old, vocalist of The New Pants, studied art, Chinese spoken, 4 April 2000
20. Peter (Liang Wei), male, 24 years old, studied art and advertising at Beijing University; vocalist of 69, English spoken, 14 October 1997 and 18 April 2000
21. Qiu Ye, male, 33 years old, vocalist of Zi Yue (now Yaoshi), Chinese spoken, 21 July 1997, 4 December 1997, 26 April 2000
22. Shen Lihui, male, 30 years old, Manager of Modern Sky record company and Vocalist of Sober; Chinese spoken, studied art and design, 7 August 1999 and 2 April 2000
23. Wang Feng, male, 26 years old, graduated at the Beijing conservatory, vocalist of Baojiajie 43 [the address of the conservatory]; Chinese spoken, 10 September 1997
24. Wang Lei, male, 26 years old, studied Sichuan opera, Guangzhou rock musician, interviewed in Hong Kong by Chow Yiu-fai at 21 May 1997
25. Wang Xiaodong, Zhou Xiaocan, Da Mao, Can Luomeng and Er Mao, male, studied at the music academy of Inner Mongolia, formed the band Ling Dian (Point Zero), interviewed in Hong Kong by Chow Yiu-fai, Chinese spoken, 20 June 1997
26. Wang Yong, male, 34 years old, studied music. (guzheng) musician and bar owner; Chinese spoken, 14 October 1997, December 1999
27. Wang Yue, female, 21 years old, vocalist of hang on the Box, Chinese spoken, 13 April 2000
28. Wong Anthony, male, 36 years old, Cantopop singer; vocalist in Tatming pair; English spoken in Hong Kong on 4 July 1997 and Berlin on 31 July 2000
29. Xiao Wei, Liu En, Su Yang, Da Yue, male, 24 years old, all students of technology and science, formed the band Catcher in the Rye, Chinese spoken, 29 October 1997
30. Yu Shan, male, 30 years old, vocalist & musician of Supermarket, Chinese spoken, 11 April 2000
31. Zang Tiansuo, male, 33 years old, musician and bar owner, studied music, Chinese spoken, 2 December 1997
32. Zhang Qianqian, female, graduated from Qinghai art school, Chinese spoken, 28 October 1997
33. Zheng Jun, 30 years old, singer, studied foreign trade at Xian University, English spoken, 2 July 1997
34. Zhou Ren, Huang Kejing, Qing Dao, male, 4 August 1999, members of Shanghai band The Maniacs all graduated at Shanghai University, English spoken, 4 August 1999
35. Zu Zhou, male, 26 years old, studied art, vocalist of NO, Chinese spoken, 17 September 1997, 16 April 2000

AUDIENCE

01. Cao Chi, male, 17 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 23 November 1997
02. Chu Jianli, female, 21 years old, office worker for a joint venture, Chinese spoken, 23 November 1997
03. Di Ba, male, 22 years old, student Chemistry at Beijing University, English spoken, 15 September 1997
04. Frank, male, 16 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 25 November 1997
05. He Jiang, female, 23 years old, student English at Beijing University, English spoken, 15 September 1997
06. He Jin, male, 21 years old, student Biochemistry at Beijing University, Chinese spoken, 20 October 1997
07. Huang San, male, 22 years old, BA student English, Chinese spoken, 19 August 1997
08. Hung Xin, female, 25 years old, student English and International Communication at Beijing University, English spoken, 25 August 1997
09. Li Tian, male, 23 years old, student Japanese at the institute for International Relations, Chinese spoken, 22 August 1997
10. Liu Fangfang, female, 17 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 16 November 1997
11. Liu Jiayue, female, 22 years old, student History at Beijing Normal University, Chinese spoken, 19 October 1997
12. Liu Xin, female, 23 years old, student English at Beijing University, English spoken, 10 October 1997
13. Liu Yansong, male, 17 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 16 November 1997
14. Mei Liu, female, 19 years old, student administration at Chinese Geology University, Chinese spoken, 26 October 1997
15. Olivia, female, 21 years old, student International Journalism at Beijing Broadcasting Institute, English spoken, 19 August 1997
16. Qin Ming, female, 22 years old, English teacher at a middle school, Bachelor degree in International Relations, English spoken, 17 August 1997
17. Qu Nian, male, 17 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 25 November 1997
18. Sabrina, female, 16 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 17 November 1997
19. San Shui, male, 20 years old, MA student Chinese at Beijing University, Chinese spoken, 20 August 1997
20. Shik Shak, male, 20 years old, management student at Beijing University and chairman of the university rock discussion group, Chinese spoken, 4 November 1997
21. Shu Ren, male, 24 years old, student Chinese literature at Beijing University, Chinese spoken, 18 October 1997
22. Wan Mao, male, 21 years old, student Japanese at the institute of International Relations, Chinese spoken, 20 September 1997
23. Wang Hong, female, 24 years old, teacher English at a high school, graduated at the Science and Technology university in English (BA), English and Chinese spoken, 23 August 1997
24. Wei Wei, male, 16 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 16 November 1997
25. Wen Jin, female, 16 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 29 November 1997
26. Xiao Wei, male, 24 years old, student philosophy at Beijing University, German and Chinese spoken, 13 September 1997

27. Young, female, 16 years old, high school student, grade 2, Chinese spoken, 25 November 1997

28. Zhang Min, female, 22 years old, student French at Foreign Language Institute, Chinese spoken, 27 August 1997

29. Zhao Yu, female, 21 years old, student at the institute for International Relations, Chinese spoken, 18 August 1997

30. Zhi Yong, male, 21 years old, student at the institute for International Relations, Chinese spoken, 18 August 1997

31. Zhou Xueimei, female, 19 years old, Middle school student, Chinese spoken, 20 August 1997

32. Zuo Dan, male, 20 years old, student Chinese, Chinese spoken, 27 August 1997

INDUSTRY

01. Chan, Leslie, male, chief manager Red Star, Hong Kong, English spoken, 5 July 1997

02. Chan, Louis, male, manager Red Star Beijing office, English spoken, 28 August 1997

03. Cheuh-hung, Lee (Francis), male, managing director Rock Records - Twister Music, English spoken, 30 June 1997

04. Cheung, Celine, female, director of Rock Records Publishing Hong Kong, English spoken, 19 July 1999

05. Dee, Dickson, male, 30 years old, manager of Sound factory, an independent Hong Kong label, ex-manager of Tang Dynasty and Wang Lei, Chinese and English spoken, 6 July 1997

06. Fu Chung, male, 27 years old, manager of New Bees, Chinese spoken, 11 April 2000


08. Kwok, Eric, male, marketing manager Polygram Hong Kong, English spoken, 27 June 1997

09. Lao Ge, male, music producer in Beijing, Chinese spoken, 2 December 1997

10. Lau, Gene, male, manager ZOOM music, lyricwriter for Cantopop and manager of Ai Jing, English spoken, 5 November 1997

11. Lo, Monpris, male, marketing executive JVC Hong Kong, Chinese spoken, 27 June 1997

12. Mui, Steve, male, manager JVC Hong Kong, Chinese spoken, 27 June 1997

13. Niu Jiawei, male, production coordinator Magic Stone Beijing, Chinese spoken, 16 September 1997

14. Shen Lihui, male, 30 years old, Manager of Modern Sky record company and Vocalist of Sober, Chinese spoken, studied art and design, 7 August 1999 and 2 April 2000

15. Song Xiaoming, male, art director Jingwen, Chinese spoken, 31 October 1997


17. Vlaar, Olav, male, marketing NVPI, Dutch spoken, March 1999

18. Wang Xiaojin, male, 40 years old, manager Luo Qi and owner of Xiendie company, Chinese spoken, 4 December 1999

CRITICS

01. Casper, female, 22 years old, organizer of rock parties, assistant of Kika, music fan, English spoken, 28 July 1999

02. Chan Fai-hung, male, 33 years old, director of commercial radio Hong Kong, Chinese spoken, 25 June 1997

03. Dai Jinhua, female, cultural critic of Beijing University, Chinese spoken, 13 October 1997

04. Law, Roddy, male, production & promotion director of Channel V, producer ‘Very China’, English spoken, 26 June 1997

05. Wang Xiaofeng, male, 30 years old, Beijing rock critic, author of the Guide on Occidental Music, Chinese spoken, 16 October 1997

06. Yan Jun, male, 27 years old, critic, poet and novelist, author of ‘Beijing New Sound’, Chinese spoken, 9 April 2000

07. Yuen Chi-chung, male, manager Music Colony Hong Kong, English spoken, 19 July 1999

08. Zhang Youdai, male, 30 years old, studied at drama school, radio DJ and organizer of rock parties, English spoken, 16 July 1997, December 1999

09. Zheng Fan, male, director of the Beijing Rock Academy, graduated from trade school in foreign trade, English and Chinese spoken, 18 October 1997